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t BIG DEAL ON

Magnates Hasten to San
, Francisco for Extraordinary

Session Set for Today.

NEW CLUB HERE POSSIBLE

Humor Gains Circulation but Is De-

nied Suggestion Made That
Ewing May Plan to Move

Back "to Old Park.

Something big is doing- in Pacific
Coast League ball circles. Another ex-
traordinary session of the directors has
been called for today-an-d all hands are
expected to be present in San Fran-
cisco for the meeting. W. W. McCredie,
Portland owner, left Monday night and
Harry Wolverton and Lloyd Jacobs, of
the Sacramento club, doubled directly
back to California yesterday afternoon,
a few hours after arriving from the
South.

A rumor was circulated in Portland
last night that the magnates were con-
sidering the advisability of placing the
Mission team in Portland as a second
club, giving continuous ball to this
city.

Denials Are Made.
Mrs. "W. W. McCredie denied that this

feature was behind the special session,
however, and Acting Manager Tennant,
of the Missions, was just as emphatic
in his denials.

"I have not heard a word concern-
ing such a possibility," said he. "I
know the magnates are puzzled as to
what course to pursue concerning our
club, but I think we will either go back
to Sacramento next. year or stick in
San Krancisrti.

Possible Move Suggested.
"It may be that Ewing contemplates

moving to his old stand and it would be
a wise move. I think if Ewing had his
new park at the site 'of the old one
every club in the league would have
finished with a neat balance to the
good."

"Honolulu" Johnny Williams did not
come north with the Missions, owing to
the illness of his wife in Los Angeles,
so Portland fans will not see the great
rightpaw this year. Williams was
drafted last Fall by Detroit and stuck
in the big ring until a few weeks ago.

SACRAMENTO 3LEX HOLD OFF

League Officials Leave California
Capital Without Making Deal.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.,- - Sept. 22. (Spe-
cial.) President Baum, Cal Ewing and
Hen Berry, of the Pacific Coast League,
left Sacramento this afternoon with no
announcement to make in regard to
their conference with local business
men relative to the return of Coast
League baseball to this city next year.
The business men, however, say that
the proposition, as laid before them,
was one for strict local ownership and
management of a Coast League club, if
there is to be one here next year.
Sacramento business men must not only
finance the club through the season,
but must buy the club and players
as a starter.

Manager Wolverton is so deeply in-
volved financially that the league has
taken over" his club for the rest of
this season, and it is his club that
the league 13 trying to dispose of
next year.

The local business men's committee
will meet in a few .days to consider
the situation, the Coast Leaguers
having 'said that if Sacramento does
not want Coast League baseball, San
Diego, Tacoma or some other city
will receive a chance. Before any
definite action is taken locally, how-
ever, the business men will get in
communication with their chairman,
J. M. Anderson, who is in Chicago,
where he will meet President Gilmore,
of the Federal League, with a view
to learninK the intentions of the out-
laws for the Coast.

3IULTXOMAII STAU TO WED

A. H. Allen, Club Director, to Take
Bride at Kansas City.

A. H. Allen, basketball star, member
ot the board of directors and official
of more committees in the last five
years than any other member of the
Multnomah Club, will leave for Kan-
sas City Moncay to wed Miss Iva Mes
senger, prominent in the social life of
that city.

Mr. Allen will return to Portland in
about three weeks.

Last week E. D. Smith, former
chairman of the gymnasium committee,
married.

Sounding the Sport Reveille

some of the most ardentEVEN of the game of Rugby in
California are now about ready to ad
mit that the English game has seen
its day in California. A paragraph in
a letter from Earl R. Crabbe, former
track captain at the University of
California, says:

"I have changed my mind about
Rugby and think that the old game
will be back again, but not for some
time to come. The California student
body wants it in a half-heart- ed way
now, and after they have been through
another season I am sure that the oldgame will have more followers than
ever."

Captain Charles Brickley, of the
Harvard football team, has given
away the secret of his punting ac-
curacy. He spent the Summer at Ivy
Virginia, and in his camp had two goal
posts erected. Instead of footballs.
he used tennis balls and declares that
the small weight and smaller surfaces
had a tendency to improve his ac
curacy.

It is said that Yale students dis-
covered the secret first and attempted
to replace the tennis balls with can
nan balls, but Brickley discovered the
substitution before breaking his foot.

The old fourth-penna- nt jinx the
bugaboo of the greatest managers is
on the trail of the Giants and Mc
Graw.

Never in modern history has a ball
club team been able to win the pen
rant four times in succession. Three
successive conquests are not uncom
mon, but the fourth victory has defied
strongest efforts of the strongest
teams.

Fred Clarke led his Pirate hosts to
the top in 1901, 1902. 1903. but the jinx
stopped him in 1904.

Prank Chance won with the Cubs In
1906, 1907. 1908, only to fall in 1909.

Hughie Jennings had three winning
years in succession. 1907, 1908, 1909
but not in 1910.

And now McGraw, after winning th
flag for the last three years, and see
ingly secure in accomplishing hi
greatest ambition by winning for the

fourth time this year, has been encir-
cled and stopped short by a mysterious
something.

It must be the JINX!

Kabbit Maranville, the sensational
shortstop of the Boston Braves, is now
being called the "100-poun- d edition of
Hans Wagner." He is getting more
ink and space than any two of them
in the East, and from all indications
there seems, to be a just reason, for all
of it
, He stands but five feet two inches,
and seems to be the biggest little man
in baseball. He and Evers seem to
pull well together, and between the two
of them the infield around second sta-
tion looks as solid as a stone walL

Freddie Welsh is a vegetarian. So
all the followers of that fad generally
believed. In his victory on that Eng-
lish system of "points," vegetarians see
reason for more Joy.

However, the idol has fallen from
the pedestal, is the story from Los An-
geles, in which Freddie was discovered
at a roadside inn partaking generously
of one nice big chicken with all the
gusto that even Jack Johnson could
bestow on "Southern California pigs."

One fact that has been overlooked in
the discussion of four-tim- e flag win-
ners in the National League is that
whenever a team has a chance to win
four pennants in four successive years
some club whose name begins with B
comes along and upsets the game. To
illustrate:

Chicago landed the championships In
1SS0, 1881 and 1882. and Boston fin-
ished first in 1883.

Boston landed the championships In
1891. 1892 and 1893, and Baltimore fin-
ished first in 1S94.

- Baltimore landed the championships
of 1894. 1895 and 1896, and Boston fin-
ished first in 1897.

New York landed the championships
of 1911, 1912 and 1913, and Boston fin-
ished in 1914.

So you see if the Braves do keep.
McGraw from accomplishing what was
too much for Adrian Anson, Frank
Selee and Ned Hanlon, they will mere-
ly be following precedent.

RAGES FASTEST

PACING RECORDS CUT AND NEW
AVERAGE MADE AT COLUMBUS.

Anna Bradford Lonn Own World
Time to 2:01 Margaret Drueln

Winner of 10,0OO Trot Stake.

COLUMBUS, O., Sep. 22. At the Co-

lumbus grand circuit races this after-
noon a time average better than any
ever before known was made by four
sets of trotters and pacers. Thirteen
heats were raced to an average of
2:05 5. The principal contributors to
this exhibition of extreme 'speed were
champions Anna Bradford and Etawah.

Anna Bradford lowered her own
world's record of 2:03 forpacers to 2:01 and took away
from William the record of 2:05 "and
2:05 for a two-hea- t, pacing
performance. Squantum, the con-
tender against the filly, was timedseparately in 2:04 and 2:02.

Etawah made a break in the firstheat of the Capital City stake trot and
it was taken by Omar in 2:05. The
Geers horse then won two heats in
the same time and ended the race
with a fourth heat in 2:04, making
the total time 8:20 and breaking
the previous four-he- at record of 8:20?4,
made by Dudie Archdale. The final
heat's time took from Soprano the
record of 2:05 for a fast and fourthheat.

Margaret Druein, a pronounced fa-
vorite, won the card's richest event.
the $10,000 Columbus trotting stake,
in straight heats. In the middle heat
she equaled her record, 2:05, takenat Grand Rapids early this season.

Carna G. won the 2:08 Dace, the firstheat going to Little Alfred, which inheavy betting was a strong- teecond
choice. Cleo B. was the favorite, butacted badly, barely escaping being dis--
tancea in me tnirJ neat.

Capital City stake. 2:08 trot a it, 5 unnn
Etawah, b. h., by Al Stanley. (Geers) 6 111Omar. b. g., by Noblesse (Floyd) 13 2 3
Newzel, b. g (Sandrews) 3 4 6 2

A 13 started Peter Mccormick, br. h.(Shuler) : Lao. b. . fGradv): nnlrrfnlg. (McDonald); Tommy Horn, b. gr. Owenal-Judso-

Girl, b. m. (Cox).
Time 2:OoV4, 2:0ahk, 3:0aM. 2:04.Horse review futurity. npo...

2 In 3. S300U
Anna Bradford, blk. f.,

Squantum. b. sr.......
Prince Jolla. b. c
The Whip, b. c

lime 2:03. 2:01.

$10,000

IRVIXGTOX

by Todd Mac... (Murphy) 1 1
..(McDonald) 2 2... . . (Hedrick) 3 3

(McMahon) 4 4

Hoster Columbus stake. 2:14 trnt i e

Margaret Druien, b. m., by Peter theG eat (Cox) 111Rythmel, blk. m (Shank) 8 2 2
McC. Closkey. br. g (McDonald) 2 5 3

Also started Kins' Clansman, br. h Mo- -Mahon): The Guide, b. h. (Geers): Mirth- -
im, d. m. ijinrpnyj; .tommy Deforest, b.(Osborne): Hazel Lalnsr. ch. m. (San.
drews).

Time 2:074, 2:0514, 2:06.
2:08 class, pacintr. 3 in 5. nursa Sl'OO

Carna G., b. g.. by Allerton(Garrison) 4 111little Aiirea, d. E.. by Red Elk(Rav) 1 a 7 1
Don Patch, br. K (Jamison) S 2 2

Also started Ella Mackav. blk m. (Cov- -

x., h. m. t- -. valentine); Alerry Direct,b. h. (Child); Tlllie Tifton, b. m. (Murphy).
Time 2:0aH. ?:05. 2:06, 2:07.

SCHEDULE OUT

Tennis Play to Be Resumed Witn
Women on Courts at 1 0 A. M.

The following: is the schedule for the
play at Irvington, which will be re
sumea this morning as the courts are
in excellent condition. Players are
requested to arrange for a time with
opponent if the time scheduled is not
convenient. The schedule follows:

10 A. M. Mrs. Northup vs.. Mrs.
House.

12 ai. tsiiaeroacK and Noyes vs.
Lewis and Edgar: Goss vs. Brewer
K. V. Jones vs. Butler; Detch vs.
JUatthewa.

3 P. M. Lytle vs. Lentz: Hobson vs.
Brewer; J. Kurtz vs. Kern; Corbett vs.
Cameron; Brewer vs. Hobson; Wells
and Goss vs. Constantino and Lusk.

4 P. M. Richardson vs. Wakeman
C. E. Ames vs. House; Wells vs. Harri- -
gan; Tregilgas and Matthews vs. Calla
han and partner; Mrs. Northup and
Kagan vs. Miss Povey and J. Kurtz
Wickersham vs. Ewing.

4:30 P. M. R. T. Ross vs. Richardson; Lytle vs. Lentz; Corbett vs. Sabin
Froman and Lytle vs. Smith and Wake-ma- n;

McVeagh and Kerns vs. J. Kurtz
and Davis; R. M. Jones and H. Jones
vs. Durham and Shives.

FRAN'KIE BVUXS WINS OX FOCL

Decision Over Azevedo in Seventh
Kound Stops Punishment.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 22. (Spe
cial.) Frankie Burns received the de
cision over Joe Azevedo tonight in the
seventh round of their scheduled 15
round bout. Burns was declared the
winner by Referee Griffin on a foul
after Azevedo had been cautioned sev
eral times for butting and other un
fair tactics.

Despite being returned winner. Burn
was a sorry spectacle from the pun
ishment Azevedo had inflicted on him.
On the other hand, Azevedo seemed as
powerful as an ox and had he not been
adjudged guilty ot foul tactics un
doubtedly would have been returned
the winner via the knockout route.

When Waterloo was fought both Na
ooleon and Wellington were 47 years old
Wellington's Prussian ally, Blucher, was 73.
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Prices Lower and Terms Easier
Than Ever Heard ofHere
tofore

r .: ' r ,t -- ;'j,v'at'

and The Piano de luxe can now be at a as low as what other
for the the only built in form ;

its size, also and at an low by the for .

every two or secure orders for three more, so and as above don't them.
Buy now. ;

The price of the is
standard the world over, but
owing to our special

with the we
have also a special to
offer on the

oldest-establish- ed

and very best piano in regular
uprights, in player piano models
and in beautiful baby and parlor
grands, can now be had at a price
that will prove a real surprise.
An offer that has uever been
made to any piano

and limited to imme-
diate buyers of only a few of
these time-trie- d

and pianos.

The
New York's proudest

in piano mak-
ing. The Sohmer is used by near-
ly all the Nation's b-- st music
houses as their leader.

The can now be had in
many stj-le- s of beautiful upright
pianos, elegant beau-

tiful walnut, mottled

LETTER MEN OX OXE SQUAD AD
FRESMMEN OX OTHER.

Tank' of Choonlns Between Rival Ma
chines Difficult Both Ready for

Their First Struggle Today.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Sept. 22. (Special.) Coach Bezdek has
two teams lined up each evening, be- -
ween which it would be difficult to

choose, when their relative strength is
weiarned. One miKht be called the
varsity, because the old letter men are
on it. The other 'Por the most part is

ade un of freshiSW-n- . The two ma
chines are being primed to battle and
will have their first struggle

"My material is green," said BezdeK,
and I am eointr to have a hard time

to eet together a team which will in
any way compete with other elevens of
the conference. If the Doys win gei
in and dig and work for me, however,
there is no reason why we shouldn't
give a good account of ourselves."
- Negotiations are unaer way 10 ar-
range for a game on the campus Satur-
day with some high school or the Al
bany College team. The Multnomah
Club may be taken on uciooer a.

The first varsity team includes tne
following: Ends, Mitchell and Weist;
tackles, Beckett and Philbin; guards,
Snyder and Cawley; quarter, Cornell;
halves. Malarkey and Parsons; full.
Bryant, and center. Nelson.

Saturday's mix between tne iresnmen
and varsity was not without its mis-
haps. Cornell suffered a torn muscle
on the leg which has been painful and
will need attention for a day or two.
"Skeet" Bigbee was the other unfortu
nate. He is laid up with a wrenched
Bide and is out of practice for two or
three days.

TWO RACERS AT FAIR IXJITRED

Edward Barreth and Partner Fall on
Curve at Salem Event.

EUGENE. Or.. Sept. 22. (Special.)
Edward Barreth, an motor
cyclist, of Eugene, and Clyde Fisk, his
business partner, were seriously hurt
while racing at the county fair grounds
today. Barreth was thrown from his
machine on a curve while traveling at
a nigh rate of speed. The bones in
his hand were broken, his face w
lacerated and his arm was cut. Fisk
was injured in the same race when his
machine skidded on the opposite turn.

The NEWEST

AR.R.OW
COLLAR2 tor 23 ccatiQtlt, Pfcody A Co., Makr

English walnut, etc., etc.
The also has a standard

and established price, but a few
of these will be sold
in this emergency and surplus
sale, though the low prices can-
not be advertised for obvious rea-
sons. Be sure and see the beau-
tiful Sohmer Pianos, and let us
tell you the present low price.

A Sale, of Kimballs
We want to call at-

tention to a lot of the very finest
Kimball pianos ever shown in
this city.

No finer Kimballs have ever
been here. ' ' Thousands of KimA
balls have been sold by tis in the
past. We are now offering these
splendid Kimball pianos for sale
at less- than actual dealer's bill-
ing, for the reason that these in-

struments have been taken back
by us from several dealers for
whose trade they were found to be
too and we have al-

ready received a portion of our
cost from these dealers.

The rider turned over in the air and
fell on his .face. An effort is being
made to save his eye.

The results of the races follow:
Three miles Barreth, Harley

first; Fisk, Harley Davidson, sec-
ond; Waggoner, Excelsior, third; time,
3:57.

Five miles Smith, Indian, first: Fisk.

'NATIONAL HSBO SEaiBT"
NO lO

Latest Best Player Pianos
Also This Sale at

Chickerings, Kimballs, Sohmers, Eilers Duo-Tona- l, Haddorfs and other standard makes of
Upright Pianos, Player Pianos Grand Pianos. beautiful Player secured price
charge ordinary player piano. The long-waited-f- or Autopiano Baby Grand, perfect player grand
without changing included, marked undreamt-o- f price manufacturers 'representatives. Remember,

pianos sold Ifllsworth, Barnes Davey discounts big reductions worry.....
Chickering Pianos

Chickering

manufacturers
proposition

Chickering.
America's

heretofore,

time-honore- dr

world-renown- ed

Sohmer
achieve-

ment highest-grad- e

established
Sohmer

mahoganies,
Circassian

BEZDEK HAS TWO TEAMS

"NORMAN"

Sohmer

instruments

particular

expensive

David-
son,

in
houses

piano piano

arrange-
ments

purchaser

It would jeopardize the mann--.

facturer's interest elsewhere were
we to openly publish the sale
prices of these Kimballs. But we
wish to state frankly that we are
selling these Kimballs for less
and on easier terms of payment
than we have ever offered Kim-
ball pianos since we commenced
business here.

Baby Uprights for Fas-- ,
tidious Musicians

A superb exhibit of Baby Up-
rights on the third floor will at-
tract the attention of every dis-
criminating music lover. Just the
thing for a cozy parlor or in
epartments. Of daintiest case de

Dnring This Great Sale Our Store Win
Be Open in the Evening Till 9 o'clock

AT

Harley Davidson, second; McMoran.
Merkle, third; time." 6:50:1.

Eight miles McMorran, Merkle,
first; Smith, Indian, second; Waggoner.
Excelsior, third; 10:49.

Sullivan's Successor Xamed.
NEW YORK, Spt 22. At the-annu-

;-
-

Slathers of and
Eiler

sign, most exquisite finish, the
sweetest toned, and also the most
durable pianos that have ever
been offered by the Ilouse of
Eilers.

These, too, are included in the
price sacrifice. In fact, nothing
Is reserved. The little beauties
are priced at only $345 for the
regular $525 styles, and. the
plainer models are $12 and $27
less. Sold now on a new 40
months' payment plan. Bring or
mail a deposit of $5.

Necessity Knows No Law
While business conditions every-

where are speedily resuming nor-
mal, it is well known that fin--

BUILDING, BROADWAY

Representatives Manufacturers

meeting of the Metropolitan Associa-
tion of the Athletic Union
here last night Fred W. Rubin, the
vice-preside- was elected president to
succeed the late James E. Sullivan.

Kllbane-Atte- ll Fight Postponed.
LOS

round
ANGELES. Sept.
fiirht for the

22. The 20- -
f eatherwelffht

of

ished pianos in large quantities
have accumulated in all of the
Nation's piano factories. "With a
well-found- ed faith that the near
future will verify, Eilers Music
Ilouse has agreed to take the sur-
plus of seven leading piano man-- f
acturers, under a special agree-

ment, to order three surplus pi-
anos for every two now sold and
that these manufacturers assume
all expense of disposing of every
instrument in the establishment
now.

She factory's representatives,
now here, do not care for profit.
Their purpose is to have these
pianos immediately out , of the
way, and commence shipping the
surplus.

The Nation's Largest.

EILERS ALDER
Ellsworth, Barnes and Davey, Authorized of the

time,

Amateur
championship between the holder,
Johnny Kilbane, and Abe AttelL set for
October 15, has been postponed be-
cause of an accident to Kilbane today
while horseback riding, in which he in-
jured his left thumb. The new data
will be set when Attell arrives here
from New York tomorrow. It probably
will Yif about November 1.

noble lover of Liberty was to his beloved Hungary what Patrick Henry was toAxnerkan IndependenceGive me libertycr
me deathT meant to Kossuth all that made life worth the living. He lived for ninety-tsw- o years, and his long and honorable

was devoted solely to secure ibr Hungary National Independence. For it he suffered imprisonment anil exile. For it he
J 1 C 1 l 1 c 1 . . J ! j i - - l 1 JwurKea as icw iiicti tvdvtr ever wmrfkca. i us uery soui was expressed in nis wrinntr, ana rus impassioned orarory uiunoerea across

the fcvo continents. All the world read and listened to this high-soule-d Hungarian Patriot. 'When exiled our government sent the U. S.
Steamer Mississippi to Turkey and brought him to our shores as the guest of the Nation .Tday we have millions of Hungirian citkens,
each one a lover of Personal liberty: lb secure it they sought our shores, and to a man they will fight to the death to keep forever alive
the spirit and letter of our immortal Dedararioo of Independence.They make fpod citizens, and like Kossuth detest prohibitory enact--

J-- .. j -- j 1 i or c --i C- - 1. c- -i c r? . - i r - 1 . I I ciito iLb wiuui liuusc uic inuiv suua m-- uic uuiu u vz vav icw. rur oaiajnes nuncanzns nave as a. iiawn ucai iuoucrai users cr i
barley brews and light wmes-Thei- r votes are always registered against any legislation which proposes to regulate human diet by '
law. " Ihou shalt NOT eat this thou shalt NOTdrink. that --to those of brave Hungarian Wood is insufferable tyranny. For 57

A 1 T I 1 1 1 1 - T I T" t 1 1 1 1 r .1 - I 1 fyears rvnneuser-ousc- n nave utxai prexou uj serve mar nunganan patrons. 1 ncy nave neipea iv uia&c ute sates ut uieir great orana
Budxveiser exceed those of any other beer by millions of bouks. uTousarui,nve hundred people are daily required to keep
pace with the public demand for Budweiser. ANHEUSER.-BUSC- H ST.LOUIS, U.S.A.
Bottled only at the home plant.

& Hoch
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